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,. . -----.,,.,..., Securing its
football future
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Lots may be closed to ensure driver safety
By&...,...PIIrk

Actions on ordnance
The parking lots on Ninth Street
coo.ld be closed pc:rtnana:~tly in the
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caning weeks for the safety cL
drivers. As a resu• d the new
s treet ligh ts Charleston is
in&talling on Ninth Street, the city
may close the lets to ensure a safer
route for drivt:rS.
Charleston woukl cbse the pait:·
ing lots on Ninth Street from
Linooln AVttl.ue to Pdk Strc:et to
keep the expected inct'ease in traf.
f.cmoresectrebccalse d the new
Mrecttights.

tried mettwn~at eome
timein thei' ....

• The Charleston City Co.n:il
pJI: sn oninanc:e m file
TUMday that will dose pati'lg
mllinlhSnet:

• The OCU"C 1-.il 'o'Ote on the

''Different pat terns or traffic
will ~ppear after the street lights
will be p ut on,.. Olarbton City
Council manber Lordei Sims said.

New traffic pa tterns that will

appear m Ninth Street need to
ruoc:tUl before the Seveuh Street
lights can be removed.

"The trafnc signals have a bet·

ter placemc:d. m Ninth Street due
to the expectations of more traffic
and the traffic flow will be better
m l.inootn,.. Public Wlrks Dirt:ctor
Curt Buescher said.
Bodine Electric, contracted
rrom Charlcstm 10 work m the
street lights. started the delayed
plans Jan. 7.

zx::;,~::;:~~:~~~~

Bodk!c will work aeadily, weather
permitting.
h will take eight to 10 weeks
minimum to get things up and run-

niog, he said.

Once this happen~ the city will
ha ve to go through the teclnicali·
ties fl cbangjng thetrafficcootrol
signals.
"'The whole situai.Dn Ms a big
domino etTcct oo Charleston and
Eastern Olimis University,.. Sims
said
Seventh Street wiD be relieved
S U tARIU l .
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"When you talk about Communist ideas, you have to be
carejill where you are and wlwse company you are in."

Project X

--~--

aimed at
deterring
drug abuse

........

Ecstasy and methamphetamine
UllC is a rising trend in Illinois; a
trend Gov. Rod m agojevich is try·
ing to battle with Project X.
lbm Grce:n from the Illinois
Ocpartmc:nt of Human Services
said that $2.S million in gc::neral
revenue funding wiD go to ninedif·
ferent task forces throughout the
aate to be_, battle meth and cata·

sy.
Agencies receiving money
include those based new Eutcm
Illinois University, University of
IUinois,
Southern
Illinois
University-Edwardsville. Soct.hc:m
IUinois Un iversity~rbondale,
Northern Illinois University,
Western IUinois University and
Illinois State University.
The nine agen cies are all based
in or around ooOege .-cas because
"'club drug'" use is a problem most·
ly among pcq:~le ages 18-25, Green
said.
"'(Meth and Ecaasy) are not a
prob lem to the ex-lent ormarijJ.ana.,
cocaine or heroine,.. Gro::n said.
"'But it is a trend that is on the rise
and we want to deal with it ..
The project with 'A'Ork on a
thn»p""nged offensive:
• Enforcement The proj ect will
rely on po6oe agencies to use tough
law enforcanenl
• Prevention: Preven tion will
cane from raising p ublic awareDC$5 10 ccllcate young pc:q>lc m
the dangers or "club drugs...
• Treatment: By getting people

into treatment, usc of•club drugs..
will likely decrease.
"'The goa] of the project is toacp
the trend before it beccmes an ep~
danic,.. Green said.
The Illinois State 1\>lic::e reported
more tlwl93 grams mecstasy sub·
mitted to Ulinois crime labs in 1998.
ln 2002, more than 3)78 gr.w.s
were sub mitted, a IJ!Vcmcr's office
press rdeallC said
Master Sergeant Rick Hector
said 617 meth labs wt:re found by
aate potice alone in 2002. This
number is up from 24labs found in

1997.
SgL Steve Gue&S with the East
Cmtral Illinois 'ntsk Fbroe said that
in 2002, the task force round 118
meth labs and made 184 meth·
related arTC5t5.
"'AtethampheWnines are a huge
prob lem,.. Guess said.
Of all wrests made by the East

su • na • hgt7
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Cou..gill personifies "'the embodiment of

SE I IOa llEPOATEA

Chicken U1JedrC$Sed up as Napok:m and act·
ing LikeSpiderman trying to defy gravity...

fter reacting his fac:ry k:ttcrs to the
edi tor, peaple often wmt to know:
Who is Mjchllel Strange, the man who
bashes everyone and everythmg from
President Bush to Mayor Dan Cougi:O to capitalism?
Is he American? Is he communist?
Is henonnal.? 15 he insane?
"'If I were tivkl:ginTcmessceand writ e like
I write, I wodd have ~ redneck coming
w t to kill me,,. Strange said. • 1 woutm't do
'Wbat rm doing now if I still were trykl:g to
raise a family. rm 70 years old. What the bell
do I have to hide from or to not articulate the
ideas 1think I understand property?"
Strmgc;. thecootroversial letters to theed:i·
tor writer. belie\'es a nuclear holocaust is now
"hammering on c ivilizatim'$ OOor"' and that

ln appearance, the man con tradicts everything readers imagine or him They eovisicn
the intt:Me eyes d Charles Mansm md the
intimidating, Marxist persona of Joseph
Stalin. Ostensibly, Strange is anything but he
Looks and acts like any grandfather.
Strange, 69 (he turns 70 in June), is deaf in
his left ear and wears a bearing aid in the
o ther. He wears black Velcro shoes. A large
magnifying glass rests upc:n a stack or newspapers.
"'I'm rat.her soft spoken,.. said Strange;. who
wcrked at Eastern in food services for 18

A

years.

ln dctivaing his left-wing views, Strange
slands neither behind a podium nor on top of a
soapbox. He cboose5 instead to W.ili1.e the
power of the written word where the audience

r~ newspapers, Strange say~ is more
universal
He wants to ed.ucate through his words by
amagoni%ing readers,. especially cdlege stu·
den~ so much that it will drive them to the
books. Strange sboct.s down ~r~:y suggestion
that he aspires to preach to the crowd or gain
a following like a tdevmgelisL He wants his
readers to be peers, not discipks.
His intent is quite cyclical He writes sooth·
ers will read him and poS&ibly read more.
Strmge reads to better infcrm himself 'Wben
writing. 1b him. literacy is m t he utmost
importance. He found hq:le in his rcacing of
Karl Marx, and he tries to spread that message thrwgh writing.
His messa~ is often met with frictim..
Andy Canuo, a senior English major, was so
peeved after reading one of Strange's letters
SU STRU U .
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Poets, rappers to honor
blacks at open mic night
and Mikell said she expects a great turnout this

Courtney..t.ltiu

year.

lUFF • a lt ER

The University Bolrd Atainstagc and the African
America:l Heritage Committee arc hosting an Open
Mic Night lbnigbt at &30 p.m. in 7th Street
Underground. 1be purpose of this event is to pay tnD·
u.te to African Amc:rican heritage in hooor of Black

History Atootb.
Everyone from poets 10 singers end rappers are
cooouragcd to pa:tjcipatc. The event is free to stu-

dents. PctftrmerS em sign up at 8 pm. before the
event.
"'Participants must paytnDut e 10 African American
heritage,,. aid Thisha MikeU. Student Life gradlatc
advisor.
Performances hue very few limits.
"'The main rule that we have is that the act will have
to be limited to7 to tO minutest Mikell said.
Cash pri1J:s will be given to first, socmd and third
place winners. Winners in other categories will also
recei ve prizes.
La.st semester 40 to 60 people attended the show,

"Maoy people arc talking about attending,.. she
said. "We expect. at least 75 people oo Thursday...
• J'm really looking forward to Opco Mic Night
There is an immense amouot of talcot oo this campu~ and I hope a lot of people come out and perform,.. sai d Atichellc Moreton, a junior Speech
Communications majoc.
Jala l \\liU.ams, a soph001orc graphic desigo
major, said,. • J expect to have a great time and look
forward to seeing the performers."
The Mrican American Heritage Commi ttee
helped plan the eveot
The purpose of the committee is to plan activities
for Black Hi story Mooth. The committee consists
of students, staff and fa culty oo campus.
Joycclyon Phillips, academic advisor for the
Gateway Program, said, • university Board came
up with the idea, aod the African American
Heri tage Commi ttee supported it...
"We try to get students to be invol'lcd in the committee," Phillips said.

S T UDE I T GDVE R III E I T

Proposed budget set to be discussed
llyBriooO'IIoloy
lTU OU f GOVEa iiii iEIT EOlf OII

The Student Government Thursday wUl be JrCSCOt·

iog their prq:K~sed budgets for oat year to the
Apportioomc:nt Board.
Studem Sc:mte Speaker George Lc:sica said tbcte is

:c=c::~:~~=~=:;,~:.;~ogb:

pra>altcd to AB.
"'lt'J a little higher lhlm. last year's bOOget,.. Lesica

said
Stude:m Body President Caleb Judy is presenting
the budget. He said,. in themotioo,lbey arc rcquc::sting
the fuo d~ "'to cover v.wiws costs auoeiatcd with
operating the organi1..ation,.
Judy aid be is a 'A'are the EIOUOt is higher than
wben they proposed this year's budget last year:
"'Prcwidkl:ga $4314 increase from Oast year';;)al.ll>catioa,. this bu~ct proposal will allow for the apao·
sioo of a few orglllizatiooal ioitialh'cs while still

remaining flSCiilly comervati'IC:," Judy aid.
The motion abo explains that AB cao ask aoy quas.I.Xms, and Judy said he will try to answer them.
"I would be more than williog to provide aoy additional information needed by the Apportionment
Board to make an educated doc:isioo,.. Judy said.
A representative from the athletics department will
abo present their proposed budget ftr oClli yea-, said
larry Ward,. AB chair and Student Senate vice president fer financial affairs.
Ward said AB funds fwc groups oo campus. AB
ruods itself, Student Government, the University
Board,. the Athletics department aod the Dramatic
Player'5 Club, which is a group of pcq:lle rrun the the>
ater dc:part:me:ol.
AB aod the Dramatic Player's Club presented their
budgets last week and University Bolrd will present
its budget at a Jatc:rdate, Ward said
ThcApportioomentBoardmeetut 7p.m. Thursday
in the Aroolaflbsco1a Room of the Martio Luther Kiog
Jr. University Unim.

Council to discuss funding RSOs
llyBriooO'IIoloy
lTU OU f GO'IEU IIEIT EOlf OII

The Student Leadership Couneil Thursday wiD
discuss the funding of st udent organiutions in
their first mcetiog.
Lisa Flam, Student Senate vice president for s tu·
de:ot affairs, said she created the council to bring
aU Recognil.ed Student Organiz.alioos together aod
help with the funding ofthci'eveots.
"'The mission of the Studcot Leadership Council
is to help unify Recognized Student Organiutioos
by providing s upport across our campus, by
improving community service and fund raising
proj ects a od educational opportun ities,*' Flam
said.
The council wants every RSO to come to the
meetings because every organil.atioo that a ttends
will ha ve a voice in the issues discussed, Flam
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said
"Rcprestt~tativa; frcm aU (RS0s) arc invited to
attend this meeting to f"lod out more iofonnatioo
about how the council wiD bencril their orgaoit.a·
Lioos,., Flam said.
Student Senate Speaker George Lesica said other
schools at the lllinois J3.lNrd of Higher Education
Studc::ot Advisory Committee meeting Saturday discussed that it's rare for a school to fuod an org111iza
4

tian.
''This is something that Usa Flam has been wortiog
toward here at F.astcm with her Student Leadership
C.Unci,. La;ica said

Lesicasaid the fmalgoal will be to rmdstuda:~tcrgan
~so they can bold more C'i'ents.

"'lbe goal of lbat body is to aoeotually fmd \'arious

RSQ;,.. lcs:ica said The Studeot l...aldersb.P Coun::il will

meet at6 p.m. Tht:nday in theArcoWibsoola Roo:n of
the Martin Luther King Jr. Unh--c:rsity Un i on .
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IBHE adopts
ethics law, grants
Byl8wi• S.P.r
A.OIII II ISI II ATIOI t OITO II

In addition to approving a
$234 billioo budget 'lbesday for
public miversities, the Ill.itns

Boerd d Higher Educatioo dis.-

cuss::d a new ethics law and
grants.
Ourklg the meeting at College
of lake County, Grays)ake, the
mHE heard a presentation on a
new law bulning registered ~

byists from sc:rvkl:g m boards
and commissims in tuinois.
The presentation was gival by
ffiHE general council. ac<:a"diog
to IBHE Chair James Kaplan.
The ethic& law requires members d boards and commissions
to oow complete ethics training,

Kaplan said

IBHE spokesman Om Sevmer
aid in addit ion to ethics training

members will ha'lc to reccrd
their time 'A'Orkcd, evm though
they •c net paid. 'lbese new
rules apply to the IBHE.
"'Board members aren't evm

paid,.. Sevener said. ''They
bavc:n:'t kep t time sheets for their
activity, but now they'D be
required to...

"'O'bc IBHE members) acted
to adoJ:t the policies,." Sevmer
aid even though, "'a Jot said they
were reluctant,.
The ffiHE acklptcd the policies
12-1, Sevcner said. • J thklk that
the board members realized that
this is an important pri(rity for
the bcNrd and the state govem-

"(The

IBHE mem-

bers) acted to adopt
the policies ... a lot
said they were

reluctant."
~S..nec; bowd ........

this board to start degree ~
grams,.. Scvener said. "'There

was some concern of some
(!BHE) board menDers."

Board members wanted to
make sure graduates are fuQy
qualified bdorc they go into a
classroom to 'A'Ol'k, Sevcn:r said.
A c:h.ange in the IDinois Student
Aaistmoe Commissicn'J formu la fer g iving a uderlts fllUlnCial
assistance was also discussed.
Several items on the agenda
were only informational and
required no actioo. These included a mid-term review d "1be
illinois Commitment,,. Sevcoer
said.
Accading to the IBHE agenda, the review of the commit·
meat. "'prO'iides an ana1ysis of

enviru:unc:atal and other trends
and challenges facing higher

Apprcwal of 14 new as.mte
dcwce prot::rams at several com-

eWcaim for 2004 and beyond..
The go ds of the commitment,
'Wilicb were made rive years ago,
will be reviewed "'to see if they're
mu valid or if they nc:ed to be
revised," Sevmer said.
Other llOCHldion items included discuswioo o f the IUinois SUite

"'Community coUeges need
awroval from their board and

'lbaehcr Quality Enhanoemeot
GT.mt and e&tablishing a commi t·
tee to study policies affecting
studert.s with disatilities.

lll<IIL"

roonity co~Lc&es was postponed
uotil the IBHE meets in April

Nutty weather
A ........ Mac:bon his reoerdj lriuied hat WedNid~ tnOI'I'Wig in a tlee on Seventh Street CIUtiiGe of
Buzz..:tHall WecmeedaP 8UmJ W88llt8' 88IV a hql of SO degrees. Today'a tc..c.t i'tdudaa a 70 pei'C8IC
c::lwloe ol 8 wintry mix.

Electronic deposits could lead to payment changes
• Newly employed

students have been paid
electron1.caUy sltwe

"It's helpful because I don't have an account down at Eastern, so the
money's automatically depasited in my account."

--Joooy&U_

_

.....,..

All(liiSll

By....,._

STAFF • t iTER

Eastern bas reqtired new Mu·
dents to be paid by electronic
deposits instead of paper pay·
cbeclt.s. a Jr0Ce5S that coukl lead
to paying them twice a month.
StudeniS ha ve bcal paid e~
tronically for six years, but it was
net requ.ired unt il Au.gwt 1.
It is safer for studc::nts because
they will oot ha'lc the cbance to
Jose their paychecks since there
are nmc, and it is faster, said

Chuck Phillips, head of the offioe
cl Human Services.
Studc:IU no looger need to stand
in line in order to dqx>Sil their
peycbccks. It is already done for
them, Fin :t Mid-Illinois Bank &
'liust, located in Martin LU'ther
King, Jr. University UnDo, point·
cdoot.

Phillips said when Eastern gets
better at the automatic deposit
system, • hopefully we'll be able to
pay students twice a month,..

instead or once.
Electr onic deposits save
Eastern money and time because
they do not have to replace lost

with automatic deposits. The un~
versily is ddng this to bring the
paying "'sy.!tan at Eastern into the
21M omtury... Eastern wants to

paychcclts and stock enough paper

come more into the age oftc:chno~

and al'lebpas 10 make p.ychecks
for all its woriters.
"'The cost would docblc by p~
ducing paper peyc~,. Phillips
said.
Phillips said saving money is
''not the driving fcrce" d why
Eastern is paying student workers

i STus
NEED AN(ITHER PAIR 01' E YES
TO LOOK AT YOUR RESUME?
Cateet Set'ices Walk-In Resume Critiques
Tht.u:uluy, F eb. 5 th 1:00 ptl\ - 4:00 p1n
Monday Feb. ?th 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Rm. 1301 Human Services Building
SEE YOU AT JOB FAIR
FEBRUARY 11, 2004
?:30 "m - 2:30 pm Lant7. Arena

r.Hllll.r.llOI'S I <jiii U!J

ogy.
"'It's caUed prosress... Phillips
said.
Phillips also said the EFT sys·
tan is better becau.se Eastern can
send the automatic dc:posit ~my·
where the student wants the
deposit to go to.

"'The ooly OOwnfaO to me wiU
the whole papa- pa yc::hec.b wa~
you had to have two banl
aecoun~ so with direct deposit, I
closed my account at Eastern,'
said Kennedy Allen, a studen
'A'Orker at Eastern.
The tr.msfer is abo immediate:
so if ptyday was oo a F\'iday anc
that particular day was a hdiday, f
'A'Orker would not ha\'C to WOlT)
abwt putting the money in his 01
heraccoont the following Mooda)
said Phillips.
"'It's hdpful bccau.sc I dm't have
an aocotmt down at Eastern, so the
money's aua>maticaDy dc:positec
in your account,.. said Jenn]
Zielcrinkski, a studcrt worker a
Eastern. "'The only downfall h
they don't have your hours oo you1
check."

E BODY SHOP
348-TANS

Valentines Day Special
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Budget will
benefit
university
The Illinois Board of Higher Education's
budget recommendations Thesda.y were aU
about compromise.

The board began planning budget requests
with higher education bodies in August and ini·
tiaUy proposed Eastern cut $n4,000 for this fis·
ca1 year fr om the amount the university
received in state appropria tions last financial

-

year. Eastern then asked the board to rcconsi d·

The IBHE approved Eastern's budget of $47
million from state
appropriations, exactJy
The llincisBoan::lof
the same amount as last ~ Ed.JcsliCI'I did

..

year's funding.
The board made the

0]
""The
Deily
EastHI/IIeNs
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The addiction of Internet testing

jouiRii:rnmajcr

I s igned online this week to
check my e-mail, but was dis·
tracted by flashing letters.
There it wa'> this pulsa ting
Web page that had appeared
behind my e-mail s ite.
The page read "The Classic IQ
Test," and flanked with 40 q uestions down the middle and an ad
for birth control on the side, it
was a tempting square of fate.
I ga ve in and smiled that in
five minutes I could have proof
of an JQ level with far less has-sle then what it would take to
test my IQ professiooaUy.
I thought it couldn't be too
bad.
Which one of these five is
least like the other four: A
horse; kangaroo; cow; deer; or
donkey?
But the q uestions progressed.
There were inquires of age, of
ma th problems and weird com·
parisons.
I compared abstract heights
of common-named characters
Ann, Jill and KcUy. I defined the
word "Inept... I measured the
speed of ears. It was a U like a
bad g rade school o i.gbt:mare.
I started drifting asleep, sort·
ing through the loopy questions
the test wanted me to ri.gure ou.t.
I lost interest.
I moved on to other Web sites
in search of earefuUy planned
quiv.es to reveal to me my intcl·
Ugcnoe, inner-self and answers
to the uoi'lersc.
The IQ test had been a pop-up
ad from www.t iclde.com, a site
that offers Internet players
quiv.es on their "ultimate per·
sooality,.. Tickle's "'original
Inkblot" test and wa ys to learn
about choosing a career.

"I compared abstract
heights of commonnamed characters Ann,
Jill and Kelly. I defined
the word 'Inept.' I
measured the speed of
cars. It was all like a
bad grade school
nightmare."
The site's sex tests were out
of cootrol. Want to know your
sex IQ, ideal scxuaJ partner,
your destiny or the definition of
Mr. or Ms. Right? It was all
right there.
"Finding the perfect person to
please you in bed;" to find out
this test detail and several oth·
crs, Tickle requires you to registeras a member, the sign of an
addict.
I was q uickly becoming one of
them.
The Internet death test was
interesting. If you're curious
about bow long you'll live,
www.thcspark.com feeds any
morbid q uery with questions of
pas t family diseases, whether or
not ooc bas nipple hair and bow
often you talk to stranger'>
climb rocks or watch "South
Park.,.
The questions were getting
creepy so I dropped out of the
test.
The site, www.a Uthctcsts.com,
was probabl y the most unique.

It bad all the traditional

career and IQ tests, but aJso
offered selective q uin.es for
onl y women and men, including
bow to tell if you~re a man
whore.
Want to be an entrepreneur?
Chock out www.2h.com to find if
you have what it takes, while
still entertaining yourself with
a U the us ua l Internet exams.
If you're looking for more of a
family themcd s ite, cbcck out
www.funtrivia.com. Like the
Web address implies, the si te
offers topicaJ trivia ranging
fr om Seinfeld to particle
physics.
1 skipped over the learning
opportunity to check out
www.quceodom.com.
The latter s ite claims to be the
world's largest testing center. It
doesn' t sound like much fun at
firs t, but the s ites alluring
graphics and endless testing
opportunities drew me in.
I singed up for the patience
test to determine if I was a
"'Patient Patty'" or an • Impatient
Irma...
Prefacing the test with a short
background on the psychology
of patience, the qui% asked me
what I did while waiting in tine
a t the bank and about my usual
phone demeanor.
These sites are just a few of
the endless ways to waste time
on the Internet. I fell asleep tak·
ing most of the online tests,
often bailing too earl y. But at
least now with the magic of
Internet quirlc'> I'm one step
closer to understanding my per·
sooality, knowing my IQ level,
getting in touch with my better
self and finding a mate for life.

not reoonmend cuts

fiUI'I 1heamOIXIt d
stae f\nds Eastern
best decision of where
received
last fiscal
to put finan cial
resources, considering
o .-.
the current state budg· The 13HE made the
et crisis.
rijtltdecisicrlwih
"'In view of the very
the tnancial
difficult financi.aJ si tua - resooiCIIS available n
thes&ate'scurent
tion the state of Illinois
bJdget: crisis.
is facing, the budget
Eastern is recommend·
ed for is a good budg·
et,"' Eastern President Lou Heockeo said this
week.
Although Eastern would have preferred to
receive more money than last finan cial year for
projects such as renova tions on the Doudna
Fine Arts Center, the university will not have to
scrambling as much to cover cuts as long as the
governor follows the ffiHE•s suggestions.
"'I don't think (Eastern) got burt too much.
II'$ pretty flat funding,.. said IBHE Chair

James Kaplan.
"'Because there was not a cut, I was pleased
when I saw the recommendation'>,. Hcockco
said.
The IBHE recommendation now goes to the
governor's Office of Management and Budget
for approval
It would be disappointing to see cuts made
now that the decision si ts in Blagojcvich's
bands.
Cutting the budget at this point would just be
forcing Eastern to lose certain aspects of the
university that arc vi tal to its value as a wbole.
Hencken bas said he plans on using the money
on employee salaries along with other projects
if the budget is approved.
"'There arc many needs for that money,"
Hencken said.
The IBHE made a decision this week that will
help Eastern handle the state's budget difficul·
ties.
The editori4l is the majoriry opinion ofthe
Daily E4stem News editorial board.

YDUR T UR• : LETTER S T D T HE E DITO R

Mars travel started by movie
It' s a well known and
somewhat amusing myth
that the movie "'The Blues
Brothers" cost Chieago's
first female mayor, Jane
Byrne, her reelection in
1983 due to her allowance
of the film's directors to
trash the Daley Plaza and
eause chaos in downtown
Chicago. On a less amusing
note. President Bush's campaign to build living areas
oo the moon and frequent
trips to Mars shares a connection to the movie "Mars
Attacks,*' which will aJso
most likely cost Bush his
re<lcction this year. Maybe
Presidc:ot Bush sat down

and watcbcd "Mars
Attacks" and saw that the
presidc:ot, actor J ack
Nicholson, didn' t side with
the martians eausing the
Earth to be a ttacked, thus
causing Bush to pani c.
President Bush's Space
Exploration Act wants to
raise NASA's yearl y budget
fr om $15.4 billion to $16.2
billion. OveraU, officials say
the tota:l cost over the next
few years will only be
around $ 1 trillion to reach
Mars and set up living on
the moon. So is all that
money worth it? According
to purlifc.com, 6 million
children under the age of

five die every year as a
result of hunger. That's
16,438 cbildreo ew:ry day.
'IBking that $15.4 biUioo and
turning it feeding kid'> you
could feed 4.2 million chil·
dreo very well everyday for
an entire year. So am I the
only person here wanting to
strap President Bush to one
of his own moon rockets
and send him off? What
would you do? Save a child

wbo was going to die right
there on your lap, or throw
him to the ground and buy a
half a gallon of shuttle fuel?
Our great leader chooses
the fuel. Then again, he also
wanted to make 1\::xas its
own country.
Marl: Palahniuk,.
jrmior pr emed major
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RHA to reflect
on college life
Byi!O• O'Malof
STOOEI T 80V£ RI II U T EOJ TOa

The Resid ence Hall A!.socia.t.Dn is holding the
• Spring Host Program" fer the second semester

which gives prospective students cdlcgc life
expcrieoce.

1"110 1 0 COUR TES Y OF I KE a EWIIAIII CAU OU C C UTER

Jil GatesWOibwtil a Nicwaglat worker last year G.lriog a liabilllllt tor Hl.nwl ty 2003 ahematiwe epring bnNt trip.

Taking an alternative break
• Alternlltwe 8prl11g Break
otrers trmYJI mid cortm;m;tt:y
servtce opportu11:U11Js

Alternative Spring Break is an OAQtUnity for Mudau, faculty and staff to get
involved with co:rununity sc:rvio: arou:od
the country.
Founded in 1993, Alternati\'C Sjriog
Break is a program allowing col..qc studert.s to travd across Amaica and to
Mexico to participate in commmty serv-

ice projects. It otTers lS destioations

aroond the country and in Atc:xi::o, and it
aiJaws peq>lc to "'give tack to the Mrld
that's givt:n so much to yw,.. aecordhg to
a p-ea release.
Roy J..a.r:mm, director of the Newman
Ceddic Cmtc:r, beads the ~ram and
says it is ooe of the largest in the Midwest.

"1'bercasoo it works so great is because
d the student>," L.onJwn said.
Michad Ochs is a senior fltlllllCc major
'Wilo will be t:akitlg his third Altematlve
~ring Break trip to Alabama this yar.
"'I dc:fmildy mjJycd it beth times I've
@llOC," he said. "'You get to work with these
p::cpk for a wtlole wedt, and yw get to
reali1J:: that people are pn:tty rrucll the
same, just born in diffcrcot circum·
stances."
SbJdcnts frcm differtt1t co~Lc«e cam·
PJ.9C5 .-omd the cwotry participate in
the program,lMlham said Prefc:n::occ for
available spcU tie5 wth F.Mtcm students,
bJt ol.bers are abo welco:oc to apply.
Alternative ~ring BrtOO!t C<lfitS $1.10
plus a $25 appl.icatioo fcc. Awlicaticns
should be turned in by Fd:l. 13. The $13:1
CO\U'S costs, including tral.spcrtatioo to
and fm:n Eastern, ~ins. m.site meals
and a t.tlirt. There is also a sc:nck>tT din·
ncr as weD as a poQ-break party.
Jennifer Hayes, chair d theAhemative
Spring Break Q>mmittcc, said it take& a
special kind d stuck:ot to 00 the kind cl

II

THE

work Ahcmative Spring Break eo tails.
"l t'salifeclw!:gingexjX:ricnoe.,. Hayes
said .
Ahcmative ~ Bradt .signs projects interacting with pcop)c with AIDS,
Hcadstart, homc::less people andabJscd cr
oesJcctod child=.
Molly Henderson, junior cconcmics
majoc, bas been the site leader of
Altc:rnath'e Spring Break for two years
111d sa.id stud mts should not beintimi<ht·
ed by the program'$ religious affiliatim.
"'It's net a Catholic at:mospb::re; it's more
cL a rdlcction of self,"' she said.
Henderson abo said Altcmativc Sp-ilg
Break ~ "'a time to fmd out strengths and
weaknesses and w hat you rcally want to
do in life...
The trips to Mexico an:: filled, but lhc:n::
.-e still30 more wailablc spcn for around
the United States.
Studcns interested in perticipa.ting in
or needilg more information about
Altc:rnath'e ~ Break should cootact
the Newman Catbciic Ccrlter or stop by
for a brochtre.

Come meet the ladies
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Megan Stepp, National Communications
CoordinatorllUinois Q>nvoo.nicatioos Coordirud.cr
for RHA. said SO high schoo1 students arc coming
on Feb. 1S·16tospmd time on a college caJll>US.
"'They can kind of get a feel of ooUege life,"
Stepp said.
About 3S stud ents have volootcered to show the
prospective students around campus. Each
Eastern student is m;poBSible for showing me
prospective s tudent a bit ofcdlege 1ife,. Stepp said.
RHA is a littJe bit low oo volunteers emd Stepp
said intctc:St ed students could call the <ricntation
offiCe.
The event is held on a Smday emd Monday, so
thehostcao t:a.ke theaudcnttoae.lassoo. Moaday,
Stepp said.
"'They hue the option to go to class,. but they
d oa:'t have to,.. she said.
RHA is also beginning work m "'Kid'$ Weekend"
to be held April23-2S and will discuss it Thursday.
RHA President Naehel Glyno said "Kid'$
Weekend.. is an event that asks students to invite
ther young<r saDliog~.. coosins <r aoy ch.ildn::n
they know to cane to Ea&tem and spc:od a week·
end playing ga.mes and booding with other chit·
dra>.
"'lt'J 'Wbcre we aak aud e:ru to invite youogcr
siblings,.. Glynn said. "The kids lo\'Cd it last year:*'
Glynn said the kids 'A'OUJd come with parents cr
the audcu wwld be rapmsib le for beiog their
chaperone ftr the weekend. Housing will oot be
included in the mooey spent for "'Kid's Weekend,"
Glyonsaid.
The event will have games seen at carnivals aod
festivals, Glynn said. RHA wiD discuss the games
they will bold for the kids in the weeks to come.
"'There wiD be old school block party kind of
s tuff," Glynn said.
RHA wiD abo discuss Marvin Grayowl, whan
RHA is spon.!Dring. Grayawl will speak: about
Indian tribes a.t 7 p.m. Feb. 25 in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Uokm.
RHA is putting together a Coostitutim Revision
Committee which will look over the RHA constitution to fmd areas that could be improved.
"'We'll be asking ftr rqxoesentativcs to look
thrwgh the cmstitution to see what needs to be
fixc:d,"G lymsa.id.
Jc:no Andersen, RHA vice president ftr ~
gnunmiog. said Residence Hall Week will be held
d uring the first cr second week of March.
"'It's still in the tentative plannmg stage,"
Aodcrsc:osaid.
Evc:o though the eveft iso\ fully put together,
Aodcrsc:o sa.id she plans to have kwa:>kec:ontests,
bowling aod bingo.
The Resideno: HaD Association meets at s p.m.
Thursday in thebascmc:nt of Andrews Hall.

When: Feb.3 .. 7·8 fJ'ic ,~
Greek court
Any qllesttOIOCor neell:a "~ call:
I rorPn/ y ssP~~B211
Cha'J!l?~ ~use.. • ~ ~eo!l

"Sisters by choice, frienas by chance."
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Industry leader
talks drug prices
Br•- -

f tATV AU REI"O Rt UI

Commoo myl.bs and realities
cl the pblrmaccuticaJ indu.stry
'A'el"C talked about Tuesday
night in Lutq)kh HaU.
The first m yth that Bob
Ingram, Vice Chainnao and
fonner
CEO
for

__

"(The govenunent)

doesn't discover and
develop drugs, we do."
,

__ ._,

Glaxosmithklinc, spok e about
is that drug prices we soaring
ou.tofsigta.

Measuring up

The reali ty is volume and oew
products are driving cost'>
Ingram aid.
''Thanks to medicines," he
said, "'we can mana.gc disea5c5

Senate approves budget
ByBri• O'....,
STOOEI T 80'1Ea 1 11 U T EO IT Oa

The SbJdent Senate a pproved
Student Government\ proposed
budget fornextyest: to betrc:seot·
cd Thtrsday to the Apportionmc:l:i:
Board.
Student Body President Caleb
Judy planned out the bu~et that
be wUl pra>eot 10 AB Thtrsday,
and be said next year's budget will
bemoreapc:nsive than last year's.
The budget was approved a.t
$37,214 after senate agreed 10 add
$3.000 to bdp Lisa Flam, studc:m
vice president for stucle:IW affairs,
pay for Unity Week to happen later
io the semester.
Members of the senate asked
why so much mmey \\'aS nocded,
and Student Senate Speaker
George Lesica said they did net
have 10 spend it a U.
"'Just because it'J io our buigct
does net mean we ba'le to spend

the money,.. Lc:sica said. ''lf we
doo't spend it, it goes back to AB...
Flam said last yew EIUnity. a
grwp that promtt.es unity oo c:a.m-pus, helped her fund Unity Week
by giving$3,000.
"'EIUnity paid ftr pa:1 of it,.. she
said. ''The entire event cost
$6,000."
After the addition wasapt=roVed,
a motion to add ~ to send the
studmt vice president for academic affairs 10 the Coofc:reoce on
Academic Integrity was denied,
bccau.se senate members said it
did not benefit eoou,gh people.
Amanda Sa.rtore, studc:m vice
president for academic atTairs,
said the conference is impcrtant
because it focuse& on acedanic
dishonesty.
"'lfs aD abwt cheaing and pJa.gi.arism, so it is i.rnpcrtaM,.. Sartore
said
Last year, Sartore and anothc:r
senate memberwmt to the emfer--

enoe and had to ask Housing and
Shirley Stewart, vice president for
student affairs, to help with the
funds.
Senate member Ryan Berger
said it sboddo' t be added into the
budget because the students were
still funded to go last year.
"'It ham. t been a issue io the
past,.. Berger said. "'lfs $800 for
impacting ooe student...
Lln'y Ward, AB chair and audent vice presidc:ol: fer finandal
affair'> said if the moocy is needed
later in the seme&tcr, sc:oa.tc ~
ben> can ask fer anallocat:ioo from
AB.

The seaa.te also aA>rovcdsc:nate
member Matt Kulp • the chair of
the committee on Housio& which
is the last senate committee that
needed a chair.
The &udent Saute meets a.t 7
p.m.
Wednesday
io
the
ArcoJafi1JsooJa Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union

and pcq:~le's lives are unintcrnrp<ci"

Another vital reason prices

cmtklue to rise is that more
money is being spent on heaJth
can:.
Ingram said the fastest growing popu1atim of people are ages

&"5 and up, which means more
money must be directed to cover
hea:lth care costs.
Another myth according to
ln,gram, is the idea that pharm.
oeutical companies spend too
much on commercials for pn>

scriptions and oot enough oo
n:searcl> and devclopmctt.
In reality they spmd over $S
ti.100n oo research and develop-

"""'·

"(The govcrOJl'ltft) docsn\ discover and develop dn:JGs, \\'C do,..
Ingram aid.

Many people toda y believe
l.bat much of the research and
development is on • Mc-lbo..
medicine"' modiflCd versions cL
existing drugs <r proiuct.s COO·

tainiog the same active ingn:di·
m .ts as those already on the market,. Ingram said. They are
wrong.

"''Me-too' medicines arc a
small pcroc:nt of research and
development," he said. "'Aod they
offer importaot c:ohmcanc:ots."
Ingram graduat ed from
East ern io 1965 with a degree io
business administratioo.
He said his most mc:mcrable
expcrieoce \\'aS wheo bebdpeda
~ girl named Elaine Urck
who was 11 yews okl. She had
bone cancer on her cervical
spk!c:, and the doctors, be said,
were afraid because surgery
would leave her neck io such a
fragile state that if she were to
vomit she would break her neck.
He came iniO the picture when
he bad a medicine 10 eliminate
the 1JOO'I.itin.g so she would be able
to have the surgery and tolerate
the chemotherapy.
"'Fifteen years later she is still
caooer free,.. t.,.nun said.
He started tis career as a sales
rcpresc::maive io the pbarmaoeuticaJ iodustry. On Jan. 18,
Ingram accepted the King
Legacy award honoring his
efforts io natimal and iotematiooal service on behalf of GSK.
Ingram's ebsing remarks
were lessons be had learned
abog the way.
"'I've learned the best elass.roan is a t the feet of an elderly
person, and all the happiness
occurs during the climb,..
lognunsaid.
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strange:

years of the Great Depression. His
father was a union worker, a laborer,

The Charlmton msident
workOO for 18 years in
Eastern's dining servims

who knew Eugene Debs, a native of

Terra Haute, and a well-known
Socialist who ran and lost for the U.S.
presidency in 1912.
In school, Strange said there was
the weU dressed, the not-st>weU

on Dec. 11, he had a 36l·'A'Ord response
letter written by early morning.
Caruso wrote: • Jn then end, the only
conclusion I can make is that you ges·
ticulate wildly, frantically waving your
arms in the air screaming 'look at me,
look what I can write. • Well, with aU
your vocabulary and word use, you
have gained our attention, but have lost
out by forgetting the fundamentals of
an argument a clear, concise point...
Al though Strange says his Marxist
beliefs r ule everywhere he goes, be's
not overt in spreading his message lobbying instead for sm.aU group discussions.
"I can read people,*' Strange said.
"'When I see that people are uncomfort·
able with what I have to sa y, I back
off."
Beverl y Sterling, the residence hall
food services director when Strange
worked there added: "'He was very
careful what be said around me, but
around st udents be did speak a little
more. I loved to get him to argue and
talk to him, though...
But it's his written words that lea ve
readers shaking their beads. Shock,
confusion and anger arc common
emotions because Strange writes
w ith the specific purpose of general·
ing more questions than answers.
"He's not after the majority opin·
ion,.. said Rob Woods, owner of
Byrd' s Dry Cleaning where Strange
has 'A'Orked for the last 10 years.
• H e 'saCter the people who can under·
stand what he's sa ying in those let·
tcr&. He's after lho&c people, who
when they read the letter it makes
them think about that topie."

StrarljJe's fatlun- aet-tve
tn socialtst party
When S trange writes about
Marxism, his message comes from a
childhood raised in povert y, and by a
father who was acti ve in the Socia list
Party.
He was born in 1934 and raised in
Terra Haute, Ind., during the 'A'Orst

dressed and then people like himself.
"'When you're poor and ragged and
dirty and hungry that's all within one>
self,.. Strange said. "'But when you
can see that in the social stratu.m of
your e nvironment,. then you learn

something. If you don't k now you're
ragged and someone tells you that
and you begin to examine that, then
you understand where you al'c."

What Strange learned was the gap
between the rich and poor. His confi·
de:nce in capitalism lessened because
he dido~t think people like himself
had much of a shot. That is why
Strange is s.o opposed to the war with
Iraq and grilled Cougill on the $16
million s pent on a new water treat·
ment plant.
People at the bottom of the cct>nomic system tend to drift toward
Marxism, a more advanced version of
communism, said Dave CarwcU, an
assis ta nt professor of political sci·
cncc.
• Marxism explains
why you're poor, they're rich and why
no matter what you do you're going to
be poor,.. said CarweU, who discusses
this topic in his third 'A'Orld politica1
ideologies class. ''They believe the
economic system is fixed...
At 12, Strange joined the workforce
pushing a three-wheel pushcart and
seWng ice cream. Two years later, he
worked at a service s tatioo, and two
years after that he celebrated the
sweet 16 by dropping out of h igh
school and running away from home.
Thxtbooks were too expensive, and
his father was too abusi ve.
Strange's mother convinced him to
return home after two years. By then,
his rather drank too much and GOuld·
n '1 maintain a fuU-time job. The finan·
cial burden would cvent uaU y fall on
Strange's shoulders to s upport his
wife and children and his parents.
• Jt'J not one of those sympa thetic
stories. I don't want to portray it as
that,.. Strange said. "Most peopl e will
respond that way. You do what you
must when tha t' s the situation you're
confronted by. And that's kind of the
way my political life turned out, too.
You' re confronted w ith those things
and you need answers. You seek
them, and you can find them if you

look e nough, long e nough.,.
His interest in Marxism gained
momentum in his mid·20s after he
began reading Ma rx's books.
Working at night as a truck driver,
Strange renceted on his readings
while on the road. It was bow he
dea1t with the silence, as the trucks
ba ek then, be sa id, didn' t ha ve
radios.
Strange desired more job stability
and accepted a job at Eastern in di n·
ing services. For 18 years, be muf·
fl ed his true thoughts and beliefs
fearing a reduction in job security.
"'Everyone I think sort of expected
what be was going to say, .. said
Sterling, an employee at Eastern for
40 years. • you took it all with a grain
of sail,.

Who ts Miclw.el StrariJ}e?
Who is Miehael Strange?
He is a mao, with fi ve daughters
and t\\'0 sons, who loathes the role of
money in today's society. His house
serves as t he grand example of h is
thriftiness. Strange rummaged
through the dumpsters and attended
auctions to piece together the core
p ieces that built his home.
The wooden noor in one room
came from two hou ses that were
torn down so E. L. Krackcr's could be
built. The drywall, at the un iversi·
ty's consent, was taken from the
area w here the Gregg Triad com put·
er l ab now resides.
About money, Strange sa id "'It's a
trick. Trickery. We ha ve been
tricked big time with the aid of aU
the social morality. We have been
told members of the cul ture that you
must have money...
Strange gladly admits be saved
pa ying for his house three times
over by building the house over a
12-ycar span. He had moretimethan

money.

ParUig:

Seventh Stmlt would inevitably
lmlme on~way street
of some traffic through the new lights on Ninth
Street. After the lights on Ninth Street work reli·
ably, Seventh Street is going to be changed into a
one--way street with the traffic leading southbound.
The majority of buildings on Ninth Street are
renta1 s tudent housings and private houses next to
the businesses, Family Video, Ga.sland and Jitters
& Bliss.
• 1 definitely think that it will help our busi·
nes~.. said Family Video manager Dan Chatman.
"'People will get a lot easier in and out of the
driveway the traffic will be less crowded... u The
Charleston City Council put an ordinance on file
Tuesday that will close parking on Ninth Street.
Sam Bixby, J itters & Bliss employee, sai d he
did not know if it will help the business certainly,
but he expects it will be a good business attrac.
lion.
• 1 don't reaUy know. Usually we are pretty
busy... and I hope it will work out well for our
business but we don't know for sure,.. sai d
Andrew Schneirs, Ga stand employee.
Atany businesses on Lincoln Avenue have simi·
lar opinions of the effects it will have.
Charleston residents ha ve their own driveways
so they arc less affected by the changes.
Students parking in front of Old Alain or across
will have to put up with available parking lots
after changes arc made.

Central Winois Th.sk Foro::, 7~ percent are ~
related, he said.
Gue5s said that the task foro:: will rco:ivc$10,000 in
advance funds fer the purchase of iUega) drugs and
$45,000 for reimbursement fer expected overtime put
in by memben of the task force.
Gue5s said that the task force participates in two of

lhethn»jroogcdoffcmivc

Who is Micha el Strange?
He is a man who doesn't salute the
American flag. Instead, he salutes a
red one; because, red symbol izes
humanity. He pra ctices Marxist·
Leninism communism.
"'Patriotism is a horrible thing if
you really think about it,.. be sai d.
Who is Micha el Strange?
He is a man who expresses him·
self through writing.
"'I think everything in there that
Mike writes a.bout is pure Mike
Strange,*' Woods said.

The task fcroe will participate in the mJoro:ment
prooess by using funds 10 purchase illegJI dru.gs and
arrest sellers. The force will aOO pwt:icipale in the
prevention proca;s through c:ducaticnal presentations
to civic organizations as weD as p«t:nt groups.
1\vo forums wiD be hekl February s to infmn local
communities oo drug abuse. The first. rerum will be
from3:.l).S:00 p.m. at the 5a.t1tamon Auditorium at the
University of llliruJs.Spring6eld.
The other forum wiD be held from 1:003:00 p.m. at
the Levis Faculty Center at the University of lllinoisUrl>lma.Olampaign

Anathc:r forum is scheduled for 6:00 p.m., February
13, in the CartxndaleCivicCc:nter.
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Court rules on civil unions
BOSTON

(AP)

-

T he

Massachu.sctts high court ruled
Yi'ednesiay that only full, equal
marri.agc rights for gay ~les

arc coostitutiona1, c learing the
way fer the na tioo's first same-sex
marri.ages in the &ate as early as
May.
"'The history of our nation bas
demonstrated that separate is sd·
dcm, if ever, equal,.. the four jJs-tices who ruled in fa vor U gay
marri.agc wrote in the adviscry
opinion requested by the state

Senate.

Mter seven gay couples sued in
2001, lheSupremeJu<ici.al Court
ruled in November that gay cou ples have a cmstitutiooal right to
marry, lOCI gave the Legislature
six months to change sta.te laws to
make it happen.
The vague wording fl the ruling

left lawmakers uncertain if

Vermont-style civil unions would

satisfy the court'$ decision.
The M&otsachusctts coort said
~r~:y civil unions b ill that falls short
U mmia.ge 'A'OUld e&tablish an
''uncmstitu tiooa~ ioJerior,and d is-aiminatory status for same-sex
couples...
The state Senate asked fer more
gui<Booc from the court, whose
advisory op.nioo was made public
Wednaida.y morning when it was
read into the Saulte reccrcl.
The much-anticipated opinion
sets t h e sta ge for next
Wednesday's constitutiooaJ coo \'Ciltion, where the Legislature will
consider an amendment that
would legally defme marriage as a
unjoo between one man BOd on e
woman. Withou t the opin jo o ,
Sen ate Presid e nt Robert
'lhlvas)ini had said the vote woukl

be ddayed.
The soon est a constit utional
.nendme:nt codd cod u p oo the

ballot would be2006, meaning that
until thal the hjghcotrt'sdecision
will be Massachusetts law no mat·
ter wbat is decided at the constitutional conventim..
"'We've heard from the c:ou.rt,
but not from the peopk:,.. Gov. Mitt
Romney said in a statement ''The
people d Massachusetts should
not be excluded from a decisklo as
fundamental to otr ~ety as the
definjtion fl matTiage.,.
Travaglini said he wanted time
to talk w ith fellow senators before
deciding what to do n ext.
"'I want to have everyone stay m
an objed:ive and calm sta.te as we
plan and define what's the app~
priate way to proceed,,. Travaglini
said.
Conservative leaders said they
wereoo t sutprised by the advisory
opin.ioo,. and vowed to redouble
their effcrts to pass the constitutional a.mmdme:nl
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June 1 1706 .CI'I St $150 345
9353 Of 345 7437
00
NCNi Leastlg tor Fall 200.C
SfL131os,.2ancJ3DeCirOOmapart
men~. 3

DEOrOOm hOuses ana a

119 I'ICme klr 1 people tlca1ecl
Wltnln 3 bloCkS Of leSS ftOtn

c.-npus 346 0008
00
Fllll 200C a 8 R NIT 530 'A'
GRANT, 2 Rll BATHS, FREE ost.

tiCkJCIEICI klr $266 eacbtnonll'l

MID LAI.I40RV PRIVATE RQ'IO
'Ami Fe«::E tEN APPUI'.NCES.
CIA S1000 PER MOHJ1.I OA $333
PER SliN 345 8210 OA 254- 8211
00
FALL 2004-., 2EFI I-lOUSE 1708
11TI-I ST NEW CARPET AND
AI\INT, WID S600 PER MONTI-I
OR $300 PER SORM 34-5 821 0

160t 12ti\Ollll ~ IYm::atile

OA2&4 922ll

$230 to $2155 mo GaJI 348 77..S
10f appolntnerrt:s

00
l-ley G.afS! 2 oecroom fl.miSheCI
ap!ftmetlt. nextto park at 1111
2n:lstwate r, trasn,.arv:J~aLnery

Call OOM •
6427

649 1957 01 348

00

1,2.ana 3 beaoans ClOse 10

arnpus .c 1oca110os 10 e1100se
t «m cal 345 8633
00
Eltoepttmany eool't(lflj(:&J! 1
beCiron.11 apt
w1m •on
Fu~tota:sln!Jeoroouple

$375 mortn For one or S430
mxltl tor WO 1 DIOCk 001'1'1 01
O'Brla'l no For SCIV:IOI year
20042006 Gal..fal34683150
00
1 « 2 9D tl.rnlst'IEICI apts GINt

mes.. lort utnes water aM
tasn IOCkJCieCI 345 5048
00
HeeCI a s.emest er lease trom
JAN MA.V? we have a Lni!JJ8 2
bCirm #or rent 1 block trom
9uZ:ZaiO 3466088
00
For 20CW2005 r.~oe 5 be:Joo.11
bouse EJ:oetlel'l locatiOnS.caDie
l n teiTI! nook ups t1 f!NeC'J beCI
1001'11 260/per:s.ont.nOI"'tn 12
m:10tn leaSe ca• 345 085.2
Atso.. nte one be«ocxn apt
excenetrt: kX:a1lon 35Mnon1h
00
SBTSI'GER APARTMENTS
Ut l 1 9TI-I ST 1 SL.OCt< fAST
OF OLD MAIH 1 AMRf1.4ENT
AVAILABLE SPRING SEMES
TEA
OOMPLETB.Y
FISt
NISI-lED, 1-!EAT, AND GARBAGE
FURf.I SI£D, Oj:F STREET
PJII.FIONG CAlL 345 7138
00

00
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FA.LL 2004 3 SR I-lOUSE 217
POl.K, CIA., WJD, DSL CABLE

sns-e
Apt on SCfJft $299 tiC
Met, water, tras.n Dave 34-5

AND Pf.KlHE N ALL SDRMS
GARAGE, FENCED YMD $800
P£R MON 'Jl.l OR S300 P£R
SDRM 345 6210 OR 254- 8228
00
SUZZAAD
STUDENTS
LbooW'IWOOCI Plnetree has l awge
2 9R apts avalaDie 0 2000
1oth CaJI34-66000 to see!
00
FA.LL 2004- .c SR I-lOUSE, 1021
2ND ST CIA, WD, DIN, 2 CAR
GARAGE. VERY r-IC E, SUN
ROOM, FI=IEPLACE S1400 PER
MONTJ.I OR S350 PER SORM
~ 6210 OR 264- 8228
00
FA.l.L20044-9RAPT204W
GRANT AVE PA.RriAUY FUR
NISI-lEO, 2 Fl.LL BA.'fl.IS. FFEE
LAUNDR(
I-EAT,
MTER,
fRASi.l AHD DSL INCl.UOED
CLOSE TO O'BRIEN STA.DIIAt
S1400 PER MOHTW OR $360
PER BDRM 345 6210 OR 2649228
00
FH.l 2004 3 BR AFr 204 W
GRANT, 2 FULL BAniS, FREE
LAUN.:lR't, 1-1£AT, WA.l9=1, TRASI-I
AKJ 051. INCWOEO ClOSE TO
O'BAIEH STADILN $1000 P£R
MONTI-I OR $333 PER 9DRN
~ 62100R254 8228
00
FA.LL 2004- 6 SR TCJNN.IOUSE
1068 2NJ ST FURHSI-ID, 2
FLU BAll-IS. AIC, FREE LAUN
ORt AND DSL $1800 P£R
MONTJ.I OR S300 PER SORM
~ 8.210 OR 2S4 Q22Q
00

AU OUCE MEITS

2171 9am 118'11

00

ACfNI.)!f.I!Ocl 1 1 ~gaol 1 21nll'\'
... Grol.pdsa:KdsftJ tk wr.w~
tr!ld:IISCCUCSCC111«900138~

2112
NeeCI an l!llra S36,000 a ye;t11
~AX11elttsale60.Wdc

R OO MM ATES

IOCallons O:xrt $6.000 1 800 668
1 39201''ftW~otm

l-ley Gns! NeeCI a «XWJVMte?
Please cal Ka1le at 581 2'362
Simi SEriOUs stuCI9r1!
2/lO
Rocmmates wartea, $296t.nontn
C31l.lrdSeyW1419
00
FtoorrVnatesklr3BRft.lrMI'IeCI
apartn EtltS $290 per person
1509 s 2nCI cal3.ce 3583
00

2113

11 Sprng Break \&canons!
Ca"'CUn,

.tamalea,.

Acapo.ICO,

Ban¥IW WICI RX!Cia! 9esl pat
ties, Dest rv:rtas. Des.t pnoes!

Space IS l nlted! 9ook now ana
save! 1 900 234- 7007'INNIEncJ
IEISSStm.11Ertot.I'SCOtn

""'

SPAIN:; EREAK DeeCtl ~ g, 1111S
onS.N::Jw! cai1 800SI..NCJ.IASE

- s,---u"'"a-L-:E:-S:-:S -,0-:R- S,.--- . _ <>wst .,.....,.,. ' : :
. , Splng Elreakvacatl::lns! Coan::ul,
J anah, IICaput:o, Bananas, &

St.tllessofneeCIECIASAPtorFeO
Jllt 1M F«<ruaty anCI JUtf rent
alf'NO)' paiCI $268 6Mno pltiS
LCI!ieS AaoSS 10m OOn*'los
cal Becky a.~ 1233
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1 bCirm apt avallaDie b strn.11Ef
SUtteesor neeCieCI Parkplace
apts 348 801• ask tOr Qlad
2113

FICrllla!Eiest~~tslnbd!

EIOotnow&Srve! 1 800234-7007

...,.81'V31essst1Mlertot.rseom
3112

P E RSO IAL S
~ZETA. WOUICI a8 10 tnaNt
GregCOIIErOIDella 'hu DetatOr
Dei~IWeaJsweettl9a"'!
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AU OUCEMEITS

AM NllON AU. GRAD.IAJING
S9110RS! If you ate lrtereQeCI b a

yaarDOOt ~ yow senior yu, WICI
MOYIE EXTRAS,. UOOB.S NEED
EO Local Casting caU NO
Elperl erv::e, age leqtlt eQ, aJ.I

types
k)OkS
aocepi8CI
Mr.or.tnapr roleS ~..p 10 $320 a
a:ty Call 1 900 a1fl 7&20
312

ateld SlSehOWtoplcttl 141.cone
totheStuCientPtrllleitlcmOII'k:e.,
roo.11 1801 9UU3tG !-!all W1C1 tor
Otrf$4weta'l mal you a copy 1n
tne FaI 'atiEn they ate publshecl

cal 58'1 2912 ret:norertom:mon

00
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FOOTBAL L

didn't think we'd have a chlmcc at him but we're
more lha:l thrilled to have him,,. Bellantori. said.
Whoe\'er lioes up under center next seasm for
the Part.bers may have a list of receivers to throw to
in the future.
Wide reoeivcr Thrranoe Williams out of Miami.
F1a might rum some b011ds as Bellantoni stated he
has the size 111d the speed to cotqJCte at the J)jvisioo

lly Ooo-

Number of Chicago players almost doubles

l·M level

'UFF • a l t ER

Eastern's football team picked up
recruits from an annually untapped
reswrcc on Wcdnc:sda:y'J NCAA national
signing day.
Of the 22 football players that signed

willl hcod coach Bob Spoo and the

"1brrance bas big si1J:: for a roociver and bas aU

the too~,. Belllmtoni said. "'He played bdlkld guys
in high schoci that are at big time I-A schools and
really came into his own as a player...

Wide receiver Alicus Nozinor signed with Eastern
after receivkl:g ctfers from I·A 111d Mid-American
CmJcreoceMiarniofOh.io. The6--foct·l. 11~8-pound

receiver fran Delray B011cb, Fla. chose Eastcm for
the family ties in thePaothcrfoctbaD program.
"'Aticu> is the coosio of (current Ea&tcro tine-backer) LuciJs Pusey sod he's another one 'A'C real·
lydidn\ think we bad a shot at,... Bellantooi said.
Eastern finally declared what ever)body in the
Coles County area already knew when they
annotmccd the signing of running back D.J. Walker.
It 'AU confamed 'JUe&day that Walker had made a
verbal commitment to Eastem but,
"'Evt:rybody in the .-ea knows the talent of O.J .
and (Offco.sive line coach) Mark Hubioo did really
well to recruit him for u.s,.. Flinn said
Eastern signed a signal ceDer to poSSibly corqxte
with Andrew H.an-isand Andy Vmoe:nt for the start·
ing quartc:rba::.k job.
Quarterback Jos.b Moll out or Ch::stwood, Ken..
signed with Eastern after breaking scbools
rec:ords rcr passing yards in a game (533), seasoo
(3169), career (6258). career twc:hdown passes
(44)and was a three )<ear starter at South Oldham

HW>Scbool

Carr was mabie to state whether or not .MoO
would be the starter oo cpclling 'A'Cek.
"'He'D get an ORJOI1Unity but you just never know
until they showu p at camp and we see what they can
d0,10 Ca!Tsaid
Spoo ~md company beefed up special teams with
the signing of a dual threat kicker in Oregon High
Schoci product Jordan Germy who will compete for
the starting punter and kicker for the Pamhers.
The AO.State sdoc:tion will battle with Steve
Kuehn and Matt Joham for the kickkl:g responaDil·
ity and ftght with Thm Schofield fer the puming
duties.
"'We have to improve in the kicking game because
that's how we win ball gamcs and he will be giving
anoppcrtunity at both positions to earn a spct,.. ~
said.
With 22 players signed Wednesday and another
sevm opal scholarships available to mere freshman
or junior college trsosfers, the claS& of200l eouJd be
the most talented bunch in years but tbcte's no
doubt in the numbers being lar~.
"'This is the largcst group we signed in many
yO!lf5,*' Spoo said.
"'Last year's class will tum out to be bencC.ci.al this
year and it's just too cwly to evaluate this group
right naw,.. BcOantoni said "'We hcpe some of them
spcdfically on the defensive line can oomc in and
cootrihu:te right away."

Pnhe~ six of them are
area high school alums.

~~~~~self,

nine players on their current roster from
the area. Last year East ern didn't ba\'C
any recruits from Chicago.
"'Vt'e were recommc::ndcd to focus m
the Winois product by (associate athletic
director) John Smith,.. Spoo said. "We're
dang better reauiting up in OUcagu
with (aS&istant coacbes) Jon Carr and
Derrick J ackson
All or the recruits came from positions
Spoo lOCI his coaching staff expressed
cmoc:rn in, wide receivers and de(cnsi\'C
lineman.

Thm Dwyer is me recruit Eastern is
looking to patch up the n:cd.ver ccrp;.
Dwyer, who stands ~fOCX.·l, lSlO pounds,
played at Brotbc:r Rice High Schoci and
boJds the scllool record for pass re~
tion~ receiving yards sod touchdowns.
The Evergrce:n Park native was a
Chicago Sun·Thnc:s AO·Area player and

alloa twtHimc AU-<:athOOc lcaguciS(;[cctim.
1be Panthers got l\\'0 recruits fro:n
Class 6A Stat e champion Mundelein
Cannel High School in dle:nsivc guard
Drew Ca..iro-Grou and lincbtcker Jamcs
Lowson.
Cairo-Gross was selected to the
Champsign News Guette's AU-Stat e
team as a speciaJ mention player. The~
root·2 2SO-pwnd force was also named to
the All.£ast Suburban Catholic
Confc:rcnoeteam..
Lawson was also a alk::onferencc
selec::tim m the defensive side o r the ball
Ea&tc:rn picked up a spcc:d&ter in Hyde
Park High School team MVP Joe
Valentine. who also earned four letters in

track. Valc:ntinc ca~ht a school record
77 receptions his senior year leadkl:g his

team to a division cbatq)ionship. At ~
foot·2 and weighing 190 pound'">
Valentine has goOO sil.eto ccmplimc::nt his
quick legs.
Sinque Thmer is the final wide
reoehoer out of the Cbicagoland area.
Thmcr lettered in three 5[l01ll in bigb
school and has outstanding at hletic
ability, Spoo said
Tbc Pantbc:rs oould be looking to
move bim lO theothersideofthe ball to
play defensive back and be also bas a
chance to show «r his speed as a kick
reiUmcr.

The fmal Windy City reauit is defensive end Tim Kelly out of Marian C.thotie
High School The 6-foot-4, :NO-pound
team ca):tain was a Chicago Heights Star
AU-Area pick.
"If this recruiting class is any indication or things to ccmc than I'm reaDy
looking fcrward to picking it up in the
spring and the fall of next SC8.900,.. Spoo
said.

I A S KET I ALL

Murray State coach proves versatile
• JiVrst yror()()(Jc/t's
strono rroruf.tttlfl
slgrUJ/1; posUtve
fUliJJ'e fbr Racers

ay. - - t
&PORT$ 1lE P0 4 1ER

First year Murray Stat e
men's basketbaD head coach,
Mick Cronin, has cootiooed
the winning tradition he has
learned from future haD d
fame coaches Rick Pmno and
Bob Hugghs..
Oulkl: came to the R.ac<:n
from the University of
Louisville, where he was Rick
Pitino's assistant coach, on
April S. m1. Before that he
was the Uni'lersity of
Cincirma:ti's recruiting coordinator in which he signed four
players 'Abo went oo to play in
theNBA.
In Crooin's first fuD year
with the Cardinals, be helped
attracta recrui~ c lass rated
among the natioo's top ten.
This wasn't a new Clq)Cricnce for Cronin. During
Cronin's six years as roc::ruit·
ing coordinattr a.t the Division
I level, every ooc of his

recruiting classes has bcc:n
ranked in the tcp tO nationally
by one major rocruiting serv·
ioe or aoother:
In bis second yew with the
Cardinals they wen.t 2S.7 on
the season and were ranked
as high as No. 2 in the nation.
One or tbc key COltributcrs
was
Cronin's
signee,
Francisco Garcia, wbo was
honored
with
the
Conference USA fre&bman
of the year award.
This year was a different
experience ror cronin.
He was used to recruiting
tbe nation's tq> SO high
schooJ basketball pJayers.
Needless to say, Murray
Stat e docs not ba\'e as much
to offer, basketball wise, as
does a LouisviUc or a
Cincinnati.
"'We're obviously not
recruiting the same SUY'">"
Crmin said "The pool of
guys is a bt bigger and at the
other two schools it's ncce~r
sary to get All·Amc:ricans.'"
CXcmin said there is a bt
more evaluating to be dm:e
at Murray State as <lpJ)OSOC1
to the o ther two universities.
Hesaidtbc way to be sue.

ocssful in the ave is to out·
smart opposing programs
with his evaluat mg skiDs and
bard work.
Although eroo;, bas
inherited most ol Tt:vester
Anderson's team, be has
aJready brought in some
guys or his own who are
making great COlt:ributions.
'1\\'0 d those emtnOU'InrS
are Fort Scott Community
College (Kansas) transfer,
Kelvin Brown and Vincennes
University Ondiana) transres;.
Adam Chiles.
Brown is secood on the
Raoers in points per game
with 14.5 sod Chiles is fourth
on the teem with 109 points
per game and also leads the
team in assists and steals.
Mere impressive, perhaps,.
is the fact Cronin was able to
integrate Brown sod Chiles
into a starting five with three
scnicrs.
"'We rardy start the same
rrve pla yers,*' Cronin said.
''Vi'e really play nine somctimcs ten guys.,.
Brown and Chiles aren't the
onl y players Cronin bas
brought into Murray State. He
has three ether players, who

will have to wait ootil next
yew to play for the Racers.
One of the three is jmior
coUcgc transfer, Pearson
Griffilh, wbo one recruimg
service ranked the No. 8 jun·
ior coDe~ center in the coon·
try prior to his sopbomore

'"""""-

The other two pla yers
Cronin recruited,. Keith
Jenifcr ~md 1\"ey Pearsoo both
come to the Rao:rs from more
recoglli7.ablc Division 1 t..kctball programs.
Jenifer comes from the
Uni'iersity of Virginia, where
he played a U 29 games..
Pearson comes from Ole Miss,
where he started 2-1 games as
a true freshman.
Cronin seems to have the
Racers moving in the right
d r oction as ther rcc:ord fl l 7·

·-

- rhe players ha'lc to
believe in ther team goals and
their coach,.. Q-onin said.
• rvebc:c:n ftrtunateenoughto
pu.t together a grou p of
unsetrtsh individuals to make

eceam.

• Individuals don't win
games,.. Crulin said. "1Cams
wingamcs."

UB Entertained

....
Tire<.! of looking for a job·:
This time lel the job look fo·· _·'.hi 1
Spring Career Dnyj.Job F.n:·
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Losing streak at seven as Cats host Racers
MutTaySlatc~7andha5faUm thellllt fi ve
times to the Raoc:rs,. including the last two
years to them in the OVC tou:rna.mctt.

There is oo place like home and that certainly wiD be the case for the Eastern men's
basketball team tonight against Murray

State.

"'It is ah\>ays good to bebecka.t Lantz play-ing in front of the home aowd,." Eastern
bead catch Rick Samuels said
The Panthers return to I.Mltz. Arena win-lc55 after a tough four game road trip that
took than to Ohio Valley Conference leader
Au.stin Peey a1mg w ith three other schools
in the ~half of the OVC.
Eastern will be lookirlg to snap a seven
game OVC skid that bas scm them go win-less since their last victory over 1\:::nnessee
Thcbwhichopencd OVCplayon J m . &
The Pamhc:rs will lx>st perennial confer-

ence powerhouse Murray State, which
enters the contest 7·1 in OVC play and 174
ovt:mll The Racers 7· 1 cmferenoe mark is
good for second place behind unddeated

Au.ltinPeay.
Despite losing the last seven games,
Samuels n:mains upbeat
"'The kids are continuing to play hard, and
they have net givm up," Sarmds said.
Samuels has also sceo some improvement
aJllOCl8 a few key indiv iduals.
"'Dc:rik Holyfidd has made some good
plays rccx:otly and s:tq:ped up and Jessie
()tackin~ has played so6dly," Satwels
said.
Eastern trails the aD time series against

Renick:
wre&tling. h'J man-to-man, nose to the
grinding stone omstop action.
Outsid e cL Ziminski,. who said earlier this
year he's wants to be an AU-American
before he leaves, there is a pair of sc:obrs
who are also hoping to lig ht up the mat m
their way to the NCAA natioBa1s. Pat
0owty(t6-7) wrestJes133 pounds and is a
tw~time NCAA q ualifier and Matt Vcech

''(lbu.f'5day) agaklst Murray State we are
going to o ced to have otr best totaJ game,..
SamJds aid. "'Yi'e are looking for aoyooe
that can to step up for us.*'
Samuels stressed that rebound ing and tak•
iogcareofthe ballagahst MuJTay State are
two keys.
"Against Murray State it will be important
to keq> them from getting secood chance
opporturitic:s, and \\'C also have to do a g ood
jOO of takiogcareof the baD... Sam.Jds said.
Eveo though the Paothc:rs have oot boal
able to string togetbc:r a OVC winning streak
this year, Samuds will be looking to the
MuJTay State game to swing momco.tum.
''Vi~th a wio again.lt Murray State l.bere is
oo question that 8Jlme woukl clwl:ge the
momm.tum orour seasoo,.. Samucls said. • A
victory tomorrow woukl p ut us in a much
better position to get into the OVC touma-

mml*'
Right oow, the Panthers are oot di,gible
for the OVC tocrnamc:nt a t the end o f the
scasm io March But with a couple of wios
as the season comes to a cbe, Eastern could
make a pwb to get themsdves back into the
tournamc:nt.
If the Pantben doo'l impuve O'ier the
rmat nne games io the ovc standiogs, this
wUl be the first year that Eastern does oot
participa te io the post «asoo t ournament
sino: their induction io the conference io
1996-1997.
(224 ) wrestles 16Spoundsand isoo the
prowl for his fn t NCAA qualification
sinoetransfetTiog from natiooal powerhouse Iowa State 2 years ago.
1bepanthcrs also have a pair of red·
shirts that look to have promising futures
wearing the s ilver and blue.Juo iorJim
Kassner, io his return to the tine up at 197
pouo & after a sea!OO cndiog injury las t
year. is boasting an tS-12 record this seaSOD. Freshmao Keony Robertsoo started
h is career off on the right foot with a 24-15
rcc:ord at 174 pouods this seasm.

...

OAILY US Hill •EW& P HOTO 8 Y 8TEP• t l MU S

.._-.

..unior glad Oink HoljW:I end

lhe.,....,.. wi I loot to end their~ lcleliog .......

Maybe the excitc:mcot level iso"t the
problem, and it's the lack or knowblge
about the sport of wn::st.ling . In most of
Illinois, wrestliog is p ushed to the side for
more main stream sports like basketball,
and oot many people ever get to see
wresdiog ma tcb::s. But like aoytbiog else,
the best way to learn is b y watching, and
\\bat do you know there just happens to be
a big moet eomiog up this weekend for the
Panthers. F.astt:m will welcane irH:tate
riva1 Northern Olinois to Lantx Arena
Friday oigtt at 7 p .m. io hqx:s to snap a

Thursd~•

four game losing str eak. The Panthers have
some bad blood with the Hus kies, w ho have
apparently lun:d recruits away from
Eastern, K.as.soer said.
''Beating Northern is the mly thiog I
care about for the rest o f the year,*'
Kassner said.
So this is your cbanoeto get out and
cheer m the Panthers in ooe of their
biggest matcha; of the year, and poS&ibly
f'mdan alternative to the 1987 World
Professiona1 Billiards Championship that's
being re-rm. on ESPN.

Youngstown Apartments

ur!.arty's. .
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345-2692
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Cambridge and Nantucket
-
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Unique Properties
Did you say Apartments?
Furnished 3 Bedroom Units

345.5022
Ti.:.bts oa s~ NoW!
wt.k Tided Offic., 581-51.:22
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SURVNOR CHALLENGE FOR SORORITIES!

1429 7"' St.

j "Ga!fW~ ······ · ··············~~
•

Supporting EIU Athletics for over SO years
locaJly owned & operated

:.c.a.·~.~ ~:!~~
4
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FITNESS BOOT CAMP

1617 9"' St.

Call today to see one of our many
units. Located just seconds from
campus!

• • • • • • •• • •• ~m~ r~~.m·HH

ADVERTISE
In the DEN
581 -2816

IN YOUR FACE &. TAKING NO EXCUSES
5 weeks of fat burning d rills
5 weeks of serious body sculpting

t

r

BEACH BODY RI.ADY FOR SPRING BRI.AKI
Sweat and fitness provided by

The Body Clubl
Rewards and Incentives provided by
The Razo12 Edge!
YOUR SORORITY IN lHE CHALLENGE
Regjstration and orientation Feb. 5 a t 7 : t 5 p .m. at 41 1 Jadc.son
Avenue (Fi~t Christian O.un:h rec room)

1
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Strong recruiting class elates Spoo

By-Eastern

officiaUy wel·
caned 22 new players to its

footbaD program w-.y
afternoon as the coaching

aarr announced the recruit·
iog el&s of 20CM.
Pamhc:rs h ead coach Bob
Spoo and his staff were
thrilled with the talent they
were able to sign including
five running backs, four
ddcnsive lineman, four wide
receiver"- three: linebackers
and two otTc:nsivc lineman.
"'It'$ a weD rounded list of
sign~.. Spoo said. "'We're
coofident we arc providing
some great competition for

our current players on the"*
tcr."'
Coming otT its ru-st sub .soo
year in three years, the
Panthers were proud of their
performance in getting the
spedfic positioos they target·
ed in Deoember which were
running tack and deJensi ve
line.
"'We were thrilled to get so
many good players at the
defensive line
position

because it's~ bard to .:quire
talent the: e; because, eve ybody is lookilg fer that... Spoo
said.
It was the first SC!Ism rtr
assistant coach Brian Flinn as

recruiting coordinator for
Eastern and his boss had nolh·
ing but good things to say

atx>tt flinn~perf()nl).WIO::.
HBrian mottd be canmcod·

eel

for coordinating

the

rccrul:ing etTtrts as be did
with everybody else in evalu·
sting the players we signed
b>day,"Spoosaid.
AD assumptbn could be
made that the hiringofoffeo·

sive coordinator John Carr
and defensive line coach
Derrick J acksm means the
beginning cl laykl:g a p~e
do"Wn in the Vi'indy City.
• J think that's absolut ely
true:. and rm happy with the
job they both did in Chicago
and being a jrodUCl of there
m ysdf it's good to sec than
coming back to East ern
again,'" Spoo said
Eastern was able to land
four
Chicagoland
area
recruits and anctber six play·
ers rrom the state of Florida.
Defensive coordirud.or Roc
BeUantooi mad e another
impression in the Sunsh.ile
state by landing some nation·
ally recognb:.ocl talent
T becreamortheerop coukl
be running back Norris Smith
out cL Ety High School in Fon
Lauderdale, Fla. Smith was
ftdlkcd as one or the be&t tail·
backs in the nation aeoording
to several recruiting rank·

More Inside
• A. dose look st the (;tjcagoland reaub
Pago 10

WHO HAS COMMITTED .

ing>.

• Nonis \\'as rated as a 1bp

SO running back ao::crding to
Rivals.com, and we honestly

au
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WOME. ' S BASKETBAL L

TWO POII T
CU VERS IO.

Cats home after road-trip split

By--

Wrestling's
take-down
1ivals others

8P08TS t 0 1l08

Eastern will look to wash the taste of the 20-point Jacksonville State loss out its moU"th as the
Panthc:n return home to race Murray Slate.
After four straigh t roe~d games, Eastern
return& to Lintz. Arena after going 2·2 on the
road trip that included wins over Ohio VaUey
Conference leader Au&tio Pa~y and Samford.
"I can handle us splitting

More bslde

~: =d~·:~~ ~e~~~

dTort against J ackson ville
State,.. Ea&tern head CO!Icb
Linda Wmdcr said
The Panthers (6--13, 3--S)
held a one pclnt lead mid-way through the fn-st half,
but the Gatnec:ooks scored
17 unanswered, handing
• Cats try to
F.a.st:ernan8).6()loss.
endbaske1bal''They got m a roO like
~streakat
good teams tend to do and
we just dido\ faght back,..
Wunder said.
Wunder has had the
recent advantage of the visitors walking into
LanD: Arena. The Panthers have won the past
two mcetiogJ agakl:st the Racers (8.11, 4-4) as
Ea.ltem won 5247 last seasm withou. j unior
center Pam O'Cmoor.
""1bey have put ou:t a very historieaDy suc-cessful program over the years,.. Wmder said
• Jt should be an exel:ing emtest."
O'Connor will look to get the baD in the post
agJiost the vastly u ndersil.cd Racers who on ly
s tlrl one player taller thans.root-9.
The inside canbioatioo of O'Connor, 'Abo is
averaging 16.6 points per game, and rrcshman
Mea.g~n Scaggs will look to dominate thec:xpc-rieocc of the Racers' Sttlior Stacy Holmes and
jJ.nOr Kalecm Miller.
The key ror Eastem wiD be to keep its
turnover ratio in the positive category. Eastern
rcccrdcd at lea&t 18 bJmovers in eigtt of the
first tO games. SioceOVC play began, Eastern
ba5 had just one game with over 20 turnovers
and averages lS.S per game.
Murray State is coming otT a ~game home
s tllld wbcre they blew out Eastc:m Kertucky
81-56 btj reU to Morebcad State 61-58 even
though the Racers forced 22 Eagks turnovers.
The Raoc:rs will rely on the perimeter play o r
Megan F\Jqua who is averaging 10.5 pcints per
gome.
This is a crudal coofc:renoe game ror the
Panthc:n bccau.se it's a contest against a roe in
that tiglt. group between third and nkl:th in the

....

ovc.

Din Rllli::k

"'We need to tMe care of business at home
and against teams in the same pack as u.s,"
Wunder said.
'lbditb:uilly, the secood-largc:st atk:rldaoce
fer the women's squad at Lantz Arena is the

contest against MutTa:y State. Wunder expec:tsa
hostile en viroommt to be a factor.
"'We hq:!e people will show up ewty and get
involved in the atmosphere we're trying to ereate here.'" Wunder said.

How "'bout this?" l fs the
weekend, and you're hoping to
get your normal dose or a thlet·
ic driven testost erooe boost
frona couple hours of camping out in rroot or the TV and
watcbkl:g ESPN deliver the
be&t or college and prorc:ssioo·
a1 athletics. But o h no. All
that'$ on is the national curling
fmals.
Well, there are plenty of ath·
letics right here at Eastern, as
I'm sure you aU know, and they
all seem to be in need of more
Panther pide ehecriog them
oo in the stands. While most
people would like to go see a
t .kd:ball sam e. East ern'$
subi)ar season has provided
little exeilement for the campus, but that isn't the mly win-ter sport. There is or course
swimming, indoor track and,
my favorite, wrestling.
The normal response to
wresding is "'two sweaty guys
in spandex rolling around on
the ground.'" Soun dsa
little...quest iooable. Tell that
to heavyweigtt PeteZiminski,
'Abo standsabou:t6'S" and
weighs a little less than 28S
pounds and has thrashed his
way to a 29-10rcc::ord this sea·
!00.. The tru th is, while
Eastern's injury depleted
wresding team (48) ma y be
having a below average year
as a tcam ,likemen'sbesket·
ball, there is still a chance to
see some great competitors in
action, and there is, in my
~ inion. no better spon than
wresding when it comes down
to me~~ oompctitim.
Unlike other team sports
'Abere coaches can adjJst
&trategies to cover up weak·
nesses, there's no hiding in
&Et II U IU
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